Recently, the cross flow turbine attracts more and more attention for its good performance over a large operating regime at off design point. This study adopts a very low head cross flow turbine that has barely been studied before, and investigates the effect of air layer on the performance of the cross flow turbine. As open duct is applied in this study and free surface model is used between the air layer and water, an engineering definition of efficiency, instead of traditional definition of efficiency, is used. As torque at the runner fluctuates up and down at a reasonable limit, statistical method is used. Pressure and water volume fraction contours are shown to present the characteristics of air-water flow. With constant air suction in the runner chamber, the water level gradually drops below the runner and efficiency of the turbine can be raised by 10 percent.
Introduction
Cross flow turbine is ideal for the hydraulic environment of small, run of the river operations. Not only because it is easily structured and least expensive, but also because its efficiency is much less dependent on flow rate than other hydro turbines.
However, the low efficiency remains a problem.
Though invented in 1900 [1] that only 84% have been cited in the literatures while the predicted maximum efficiency is 88% according to current theory. [2] In order to increase the efficiency, Tamil Chandran et al. [3] conducted an experiment on a cross flow turbine and it was suggested to improve the efficiency by modifying the guide vane profiles. Nakase et al. [4] proved that optimization of the nozzle shape can be a good method. However, this study adopts a kind of cross flow turbine with very low head and open duct is applied to guide the water into the runner. As a result, the effect of above methods is limited.
However, Choi et al. [5] proved that the effect of air layer in the runner chamber is considerable for medium head cross flow turbine by experimental and CFD methods.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of air layer for a 1.5m head cross flow turbine which is barely studied before, and to verify the possibility of air naturally sucked by adopting a valve in the air suction pipe. Two phase flow transient analysis is conducted under the condition of gravity to Table 1 shows the studied cases to improve the performance of cross flow turbine.
Case 0 is the case which air suction pipe not included in the design. Case 6 which shows an air suction ratio ranges from 0.21 to 1.40 is one that operated under the condition of opening for boundary condition of air suction pipe inlet, which means that air flow rate is real-time determined by differential pressure between the air suction pipe inlet and rear part of the runner chamber under determined pipe size.
Numerical methods and boundary condition
This study employs a commercial CFD code of ANSYS CFX to conduct CFD analysis. As gravity is a very important factor in this study, and the direction of Table 2 .
Test Cases Air Suction (RV⋅Air=VAir/VInflow) RPM 
where η is the efficiency of cross flow turbine, T is the torque at runner; ω is the rotational speed of runner rotating on its own axis; H is the turbine head.
The efficiency curves of the turbine are shown in Case 6, since air flow rate was so large that pressure in draft tube increased to atmospheric pressure (see Fig. 6(c) ) and water level dropped to bottom of draft tube(see Fig. 5 (c)), and no power was generated from potential energy in draft tube and kinetic energy loss when water ran out of runner was considerable large.
Conclusions
According to above discussion, the conclusions can be drawn as follows:
Firstly, a suitable amount of air inflow can contribute to improve turbine performance. Secondly, air flow rate ratio sucked naturally is larger than that of other cases. In other words, a valve in air suction pipe can be used to decrease air flow rate to the optimal point. Thirdly, the efficiency of turbine reaches its maximum point when water level is around bottom of runner.
